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PREFACE

The CVS Kit has been developed in the context of the Erasmus+ project 2018-1-IT02-KA201048371 Children’s Voices for a new Human Space (CVS, https://www.cvs-project.eu/). It collects the
intellectual outputs foreseen in the project: the CVS Training Course for Teachers, the CVS
Curriculum for Children, the CVS Supervision App for Teachers and the CVS Study.
The CVS Kit can be downloaded and consulted at the following link: https://www.cvsproject.eu/intellectual-output/
The CVS Project refers to a larger project of the Council od Europe (2016) focused on the
development of a conceptual model of the democratic and intercultural competences which citizens
require to participate effectively in a culture of democracy; the Reference Framework of Competences
for Democratic Culture (RFCDC) is intended to be used to assist educational planning towards the
goal of empowering learners for life as competent democratic citizens.
The presents volume is divided in four chapters. Chapter 1 is devoted to the discussion about
the origins of the CoE’s project for the development of the RFCDC. Chapter 2 is devoted to a brief
description of the RFCDC. Chapter 3 is devoted to a brief decription of the CVS Project. Chapter 4
is devoted to the description of the CVS Kit.
!!! Some sections of this document are still in preparation (those indicated with the words
“to do”). They will be available in Version 2.0 (due on May 31 2020).
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The origins of the CoE’s RFCDC

CHAPTER 1 THE ORIGINS OF THE COUNCIL OF EUROPE’S PROJECT
FOR THE DEVELOPMENT OF THE REFERENCE FRAMEWORK OF
COMPETENCES FOR DEMOCRATIC CULTURE

To do
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CHAPTER 2 A BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE REFERENCE FRAMEWORK
OF COMPETENCES FOR DEMOCRATIC CULTURE

1. Preface
Citation from Barrett (2019)
The Council of Europe’s Reference Framework of Competences for Democratic Culture
(RFCDC) is a comprehensive set of materials that has been developed by the Council of Europe to
promote and enhance citizenship education in the national school systems of European countries.
The aim of the RFCDC is to promote and strengthen democracy and human rights in Europe
by harnessing member states’ national education systems for this purpose. In order to achieve this
goal, the RFCDC provides detailed guidance on how school education can be used to equip young
people with the competences that they need for participating actively in democratic culture and for
promoting and defending human rights.
There are two very important background assumptions to the RFCDC, the term “democratic
culture” and the importance of “intercultural dialogue”.
“Democratic culture” appears in the title of the Framework. This term is used to emphasise
the fact that, while democracy cannot exist without democratic institutions, these institutions
themselves cannot work in practice unless citizens hold democratic values and attitudes and are
willing to engage in democratic practices. In other words, the argument is that a functioning
democracy requires citizens to have:
– a commitment to democratic processes;
– a willingness to express their own opinions;
– a willingness to listen to the opinions of others;
– a commitment to decisions being made by majorities;
– a commitment to the protection of minorities and their rights;
– a conviction that conflicts must be resolved peacefully.
The importance of “intercultural dialogue” is a second key assumption of the Framework –
democratic culture, in culturally diverse societies, requires intercultural dialogue. This is because a
fundamental principle of democracy is that the people who are affected by political decisions should
be able to express their views when those decisions are being made, and that decision-makers should
pay attention to those views when making their decisions. Intercultural dialogue is precisely the
means through which citizens can communicate their views, needs, concerns and aspirations to other
people who have different cultural affiliations from themselves. In other words, in the case of
culturally diverse societies, intercultural dialogue is absolutely vital for democratic discussion and
debate, and for enabling all citizens to contribute to political decision-making on an equal footing,
7
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irrespective of their specific cultural affiliations. The RFCDC therefore views intercultural dialogue
as being crucial for democratic culture and for enabling democracy to function properly.
[The
RFCDC
was
published
in
three
volumes
in
April
2018,
https://www.coe.int/en/web/campaign-free-to-speak-safe-to-learn/reference-framework-ofcompetences-for-democratic-culture, see Figure 1].
Figure 1. The three volumes of the RFCDC published in April 2018

•
•
•

The three components of the RFCDC are:
a conceptual model of the competences that young people need to acquire in order to participate
effectively in democratic culture and intercultural dialogue [described in Volume 1];
scaled descriptors for all of the competences that are contained in the conceptual model [described
in Volume 2];
guidance for teachers and school principals and for ministries of education on how the model and
the descriptors can be used in citizenship education within schools [described in Volume 3].

2. The first component of the RFCDC: The conceptual model
Citation from Barrett (2019) and adaptation from Barrett et al. (2018a)
The conceptual model was constructed on the basis of an audit and analysis of existing models
of democratic competence and intercultural competence that are available in the research literature
and in policy documents. In total, 101 existing models were analysed in this audit.
The conceptual model that was constructed based on the audit was then sent out for feedback
in an international consultation with academic experts, school principals, teachers, and policymakers,
including experts nominated by the education ministries of the member states – the model received
very strong endorsement in the consultation.
The model provides a detailed description of the competences that people require to participate
effectively in democratic culture and intercultural dialogue. These are therefore the competences that
education needs to help young people to acquire if they are to function as effective democratic citizens
and engage in respectful intercultural dialogue. The conceptual model contains 20 competences in
8
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total. The competences fall into four broad categories: values, attitudes, skills and knowledge and
critical understanding [see Figure 2].
Figure 2. The butterfly model of the RFCDC

2.1 Values
Values are general beliefs that individuals hold about the desirable goals that should be striven
for in life. They have applicability across a broad range of situations: for example, they can be used
to motivate actions, guide decisions, offer criteria for evaluating, justifiying and planning behaviours
and opinions. They also have a normative-prescriptive quality which specifies what ought to be done
or thought across all of these situations.
There are three sets of values in the RFCDC: (a) valuing human dignity and human rights, (b)
valuing cultural diversity, and (c) valuing democracy, justice, fairness, equality and the rule of law.
Valuing human dignity and human rights. The first set of values is based on the general
belief that every individual human being is of equal worth, has equal dignity, is entitled to equal
respect, and is entitled to the same set of human rights and fundamental freedoms, and ought to be
treated accordingly. It includes:
 recognition that all people have equal dignity;
 recognition of the inalienable nature of human rights;
 recognition that human rights should be protected and respected;
 recognition that freedoms should be defended unless they undermine other people’s human rights;
9
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 recognition that human rights are useful for living as equals and for justice and peace.
Valuing cultural diversity. The second set of values is based on the general belief that other
cultural affiliations, cultural variability and diversity, and pluralism of perspectives, views and
practices ought to be positively regarded, appreciated and cherished, and that cultural diversity always
ought to be valued unless it undermines the human rights and freedoms of others. It includes:
 recognition that cultural diversity is an asset for society and is an enrichment for all;
 recognition that all people have the right to be different;
 recognition that all people should respect other perspectives unless they undermine the rights of
others;
 recognition that people should respect the lifestyles and practices of other people unless they
undermine the rights of others;
 recognition that people should engage in dialogue with those who are perceived to be different.
Valuing democracy, justice, fairness, equality and the rule of law. The third set of values
is based on a cluster of beliefs about how societies ought to operate and be governed, such as: all
citizens ought to be able to participate equally in the procedures of law and engage actively with
democratic procedures; social justice, fairness and equality ought to operate at all levels of society
both for majority and minority groups; and everyone in society ought to be treated justly, fairly and
impartially in accordance with the law. It includes:
 support for democratic processes and procedures;
 recognition of the importance of active citizenship;
 recognition of the importance of citizen engagement with political decision making;
 recognition of the need for the protection of civil liberties;
 support for the peaceful resolution of conflicts and disputes;
 a sense of social justice and social responsibility for the just and fair treatment of all members of
society;
 support for the rule of law and the equal and impartial treatment of all citizens.
2.2 Attitudes
Attitudes are the overall mental orientations which an individual adopts towards someone or
something. Attitudes are divided into four dimensions: a belief about an object (of the attitude), a
feeling towards the object, an evaluation of the object, and a tendency to behave in a partiuclar way
towards the object. There are six attitudes in the RFCDC: (a) openness to cultural otherness and to
other beliefs, world views and practices, (b) respect, (c) civic-mindedness, (d) responsibility, (e) selfefficacy, and (f) tolerance of ambiguity.
Openness to cultural otherness and to other beliefs, world views and practices. The first
attitude is directed towards either people who are perceived to have different cultural affiliations from
oneself or towards world views, beliefs, values and practices that differ from one’s own. It includes:
 sensitivity towards cultural diversity;
 interest in discovering and learning about, other cultural orientations and affiliations;
 willingness to suspend judgment and disbelief of other people’s world views;
 emotional readiness to relate to others who are perceived to be different;
 willingness to engage, co-operate and interact with those who have different cultural affiliations.
Respect. Respetc is accorded to someone or something which is judged to have importance,
worth or value. One type of respect is towards other diverse people, and it involves a positive
10
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appreciation of the dignity and the rights of the other person. Respect is different from “tolerance”
because it does not just allow or endure differences from the self, but is instead grounded in an
awarness of the equality between the self and the other despite the presence of those differences. It
involves:
 positive regard for someone or something based on the intrinsic importance, worth and value of
that person or thing;
 positive regard for other people as equal human beings, with a common dignity;
 positive regard for the beliefs, opinions, lifestyles and practices adopted by other people, unless
they undermine the rights of others.
Civic-mindedness. The third attitude is directed towards a community or social group (such
as a neighbourhood, a town or city, a country, a group of countries or an ethnic group, faith group,
sexual orientation group). Because an individual belongs to multiple groups, their civic-mindedness
may be directed towards any number of these. It includes:
 a feeling of belonging to and identification with the community;
 mindfulness of the interconnectedness of people in the community;
 a sense of solidarity with other people in the community;
 an interest in the affairs and concerns of the community;
 a sense of civic duty, a willingness to contribute actively to community life and to engage in
dialogue with other members of the community;
 a commitment to fulfil the responsibilities of one’s own roles or positions within the community;
 a sense of accountability to other people in the community about one’s actions.
Responsibility.The fourth attitude, responsibility, is directed towards one’s own actions and
it consists of the ability to reflect on one’s actions, to form intentions about how to act, and to judge
whether one’s actions have adhered to a chosen standard. Sometimes responsibility can entail
decisions or actions which are counter to the norms of a community or which challenge a collective
decision that is judged to be wrong. It includes:
 the adoption of a reflective approach towards one’s actions and its consequences;
 the identification of one’s duties and obligations in a particular situation;
 making decisions about the actions to take, given the circumstances which apply;
 the taking of action as an autonomous agent;
 willingness to hold oneself accountable for the nature or consequences of one’s decisions and
actions;
 willingness to appraise and judge the self;
 willingness to act courageously when this is judged to be necessary.
Self-efficacy. This fifth attitude is directed towards the self. It involves a positive belief in
one’s own ability to undertake the actions which are required to achieve particular goals. An optimal
attitude is relatively high self-efficacy coupled to a realistically estimated high level of ability, which
encourages individuals to tackle new challenges and enables them to take action on issues of concern.
It involves:
 belief in one’s ability to understand issues, to make judgments and to select appropriate methods
for accomplishing tasks;
 belief in one’s ability to execute the courses of action required to attain goals;
 a feeling of confidence about tackling new challenges;
11
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 a feeling of confidence about democratic engagement and undertaking the actions to achieve
democratic goals;
 a feeling of confidence about engaging in intercultural dialogue.
Tolerance of ambiguity. The sixth attitude is directed towards objects, events and situations
which are perceived to be uncertain and subject to multiple conflicting or incompatible
interpretations. Having high tolerance of ambiguity means evaluating ambiguous circumstnces in a
positive manner, even if they are not clear or familiar. It involves:
 recognition that there can be multiple perspectives on situations;
 acceptance of complexity, contradictions and lack of clarity;
 willingness to undertake tasks when only partial or incomplete information is available;
 willingness to tolerate uncertainty and to deal with it constructively.
2.3 Skills
A skill is the capacity for carrying out complex, well-organised patterns of either thinking or
behaviour in an adaptive manner in order to achieve a particular end or goal.
There are eight sets of skills in the RFCDC: (a) autonomous learning skills, (b) analytical and
critical thinking skills, (c) skills of listening and observing, (d) empathy, (e) flexibility and
adaptability, (g) linguistic, communicative and plurilingual skills, (h) co-operation skills, and (i)
conflict-resolution skills.
Autonomous learning skills. The first set of skills is necessary to pursue, organise and
evaluate one’s own learning, in accordance with one’s needs, in a self-directed and self-regulated
manner, without being prompted by others. They include the abilities to:
 identify one’s own learning needs;
 identify and access possible sources of the information which is required to address these needs;
 judge the reliability of the various sources of information;
 process and learn the information, using the most appropriate learning strategies and techniques;
 think about the learning processes that have been used.
Analytical and critical thinking skills. The second set of skills is divided into two clusters.
Analytical thinking skills are those skills that are required to analyse materials of any kind (for
example texts, arguments, interpretations, issues, events, experiences) in a systematic and logical
manner. They include the abilities to:
 break down the materials that are under analysis into constituent elements and organise them in a
logical manner;
 identify and interpret the meaning(s) of each element;
 identify the connection beteween elements;
 identify any discrepancies, inconsistencies or divergences between elements;
 imagine and explore novel possibilities and alternatives for each individual element;
 draw the results of the analysis together in a coherent and organised manner.
Critical thinking skills consist of those skills that are required to evaluate and make judgments
about materials of any kind. They include the abilities to:
 make evaluations on the basis of internal consistency;
 make judgments about whether or not materials under analysis are valid, reliable and useful;
 understand the assumptions upon which materials are based;
12
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 engage with the broader rhetorical purpose of material and the motives, intentions and agendas of
those who produced them;
 situate the materials within their historical context;
 elaborate different alternative options, possibilities and solutions to those that are present within
the materials under consideration;
 weigh up the pros and cons of the available options;
 draw the results of the evaluative process together in a coherent manner to construct a logical and
defensible argument;
 acknowledge that one’s beliefs and judgments are contingent and dependent upon one’s own
cultural affiliations, which might therefore have biased the evaluative process.
Skills of listening and observing. The third set of skills is required to understand what other
people are saying and to learn from other people’s behaviour, paying attention to their use of tone,
pitch, volume, rate, fluency of voice and to the person’s accompanying body language, eye
movements, facial expressions and gestures. These skills are useful for acquiring information about
the behaviours that are most appropriate and effective in different social settings and cultural contexts.
They include the abilities to:
 attend to what and how something has been said;
 attend to possible inconsistencies between verbal and non-verbal messages;
 attend to subtleties of meaning and to what might be only partially or implicitly said;
 attend to the relationship between what is being said and the social context in which it is said;
 pay close attention to the behaviour of other people;
 pay close attention to the similarities and the differences in how people react to the same situation.
Empathy. The fourth set of skills is required to understand and relate to other people’s
thoughts, beliefs and feelings, and to see the world from other people’s perspectives. They include
the abilities to:
 apprehend and understand the perceptions, thoughts and beliefs of other people;
 apprehend and understand the emotions, feelings and needs of other people;
 experience feelings of compassion and concern for other people based on the apprehension of
their cognitive, affective or mterial conditions.
Flexibility and adaptability. The fifth set of skills is required to adjust one’s thoughts,
feelings or behaviours in a principled manner to new contexts and situations so that one can respond
effectively and appropriately to their challenges, demands and opportunities. They include the
abilities to:
 adjust one’s habitual way of thinking due to changing circumstances;
 reconsider one’s own opinions in the light of new evidence;
 regulate one’s own feelings in order to communicate or co-operate better with others;
 overcome anxieties about intercultural meetings;
 reduce negative feelings towards historical cultural enemies;
 adjust one’s behaviour in a socially appropriate way;
 adapt to different communication styles and behaviours of different people.
Linguistic, communicative and plurilingual skills. The sixth set of skills is required to
communicate effectively and appropriately with other people. They include the abilities to:
 communicate clearly in a range of situations;
13
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 use more than one language or language variety or by using a shared language or lingua franca to
understand another language;
 express oneself confidently without aggression;
 recognise the different form of expression and conventions;
 adjust one’s communicative behaviour respecting interlocutors;
 ask question of clarification in a sensitive manner;
 manage breakdowns in communication;
 act as a linguistic or intercultural mediator by assisting others.
Co-operation skills. The seventh set of skills is required to participate successfully with
others on shared activities, tasks and ventures. They include the abilities to:
 express and encourage others to express their opinions and views;
 build consensus and compromise within a group;
 take action together with others in a reciprocal and co-ordinated manner;
 identify and set group goals;
 pursue the goals of a group;
 appreciate all group members’ talents and strengths, and help others in their weeknesses;
 motivate other group members to co-operate to achieve group goals;
 help others with their work where appropriate;
 share relevant and useful knowledge, experience or expertise with the group;
 recognise conflict in group settings and respond appropriately.
Conflict-resolution skills. The eighth set of skills is required to address, manage and resolve
conflicts in a peaceful way. They include the abilities to:
 reduce or prevent aggression and negativity, and allow people to express themselves freely;
 enhance mutual understanding and trust between conflicting parties;
 reduce the impact of differences in power or status;
 manage and regulate one’s own and other people’s emotions;
 understand the different perspectives in conflicts;
 summarise the different points of views of conflicting parties;
 counter or reduce misperceptions held by conflicting parties
 recogne that sometimes there may be a need for a period of silence or a truce;
 identify and contextualize the causes and aspects of conflicts;
 identify common ground on which agreement between conflicting parties can be built;
 assist others to resolve conflicts;
 assist and guide conflicting parties involved to agree on acceptable solutions.
2.4 Knowledge and critical understanding
Knowledge is the body of information that is possessed by a person, while understanding is
the comprehension and appreciation of meanings. The term “critical” is used to emphasise the need
for active reflection on and critical evaluation of intercultural and democratic issues.
There are three main sets of knowledge and critical understanding in the RFCDC: (a)
knowledge and critical understanding of the self, (b) knowledge and critical understanding of
language and communication, and (c) knowledge and critical understanding of the world (including
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politics, law, human rights, culture, cultures, religions, history, media, economies, the environment
and sustainability).
Knowledge and critical understanding of the self. This first set of knowledge and critical
understanding includes:
 knowledge and understanding of one’s own cultural affiliations;
 knowledge and understanding of one’s own perspectives on the world and their biases;
 knowledge and understanding of the assumptions and preconceptions of perspectives;
 understanding that one’s perspectives on the world are contingent and dependent upon one’s
cultural affiliations and experiences,
 awareness of one’s own emotions, feelings and motivations;
 knowledge and understanding of the limits of one’s own competence.
Knowledge and critical understanding of language and communication. The second set
of knowledge and critical understanding includes:
 knowledge of socially appropriate verbal and non-verbal communicative conventions;
 understanding that people of other cultural affiliations may follow different verbal and non-verbal
communicative conventions;
 understanding that people who have different cultural affiliations can perceive the meanings of
communications in different ways;
 understanding that there are multiple ways of using the same language;
 understanding how the use of language is a cultural practice;
 understanding of the fact that different languages may express culturally shared ideas in a unique
way;
 understanding the social impact and effects on others of different communication styles;
 understanding how one’s own assumptions, preconceptions, perceptions, beliefs and judgments
are related to the specific language(s) that one speaks.
Knowledge and critical understanding of the world. The third set of knowledge and critical
understanding is articulated into seven clusters, as follows.
Knowledge and critical understanding of politics and law. This first cluster includes
knowledge and understanding of:
– political and legal concepts (such as democracy, freedom, justice, citizenship);
– democratic and participatory processes;
– power relations;
– conflicts of opinions and contemporary social problems.
Knowledge and critical understanding of human rights. The second cluster includes
knowledge and understanding:
– that human rights are for all human beings and are universal and inalienable;
– that everyone has to respect the rights of others;
– of the obligations of the governments in relations to human rights;
– of the history of human rights and of the most famous charters, conventions and declarations;
– of the relationsip beween human rights and democracy, freedom, justice and security;
– that every cultural context has different way to interpret the rights according to international
minimum legal standards;
– of how human rights are applied, are violated, and are managed when they are in conflict.
15
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Knowledge and critical understanding culture and cultures. This third cluster includes
knowledge and understanding of:
– how people’s cultural affiliations shape their world views;
– the variability and heterogeneity within each cultural group;
– how discriminatory practices and power structures are barriers against individuals;
– the specific beliefs, values, norms, practices, discourses and products that may be used by people
who have particular cultural affiliations.
Knowledge and critical understanding of religions. The fourth cluster includes knowledge
and understanding of:
– the history, the key concepts and the commonalities of the major world religions;
– religious symbols, rituals and languages;
– key features of the values, practices and experiences of religious people, especially that they are
subjective and diverse;
– the fact that all religious people do not have fixed inherent characteristics and that they can contest
and challenge traditional religious meanings.
Knowledge and critical understanding of history. This fifth cluster includes knowledge and
understanding of:
– the fluid nature of history;
– particular narratives from different perspectives;
– processes of historical investigation;
– how to access multiple and alternative sources;
– the fact that history is often presented from an ethnocentric point of view;
– the diverse devleopments over time of different cultures;
– how stereotyping is a form of discrimination;
– seeing the past in the light of the present, with a view to the future.
Knowledge and critical understanding of the media. The sixth cluster includes knowedge and
understanding of:
– information management processess of media;
– the mass media as commodities with producers and consumers;
– digital media processes;
– the impact and effects of media on individuals’ judgments and behaviours;
– propaganda and political message, in order to be able to identify them and protect onself from
them.
Knowledge and critical understanding of economies, environment and sustainability This
seventh cluster includes knowledge and understanding of:
– economic and finantial processes;
– the relationship between income and expediture;
– the nature of debts and the risk of loans;
– the interdependence of the global community;
– the risk associated with environmental damage;
– the need for responsible consumptionand environmental protection and sustainability;
– the connection between economic, social, poltical and environmental processes;
– ethical issues about globalisation.

16
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3. The second component of the RFCDC: The descriptors
Citation from Barrett (2019) and adaptation from Barrett et al. (2018b)
The RFCDC contains validated and scaled descriptors for all 20 competences in the model.
Descriptors are statements or descriptions of what a person is able to do if they have mastered a
particular competence to a particular level – in other words, they provide examples of the concrete
observable behaviours which a person will display if they have achieved a certain level of a given
competence.
The descriptors have been formulated using the language of learning outcomes – that is, each
descriptor contains an action verb and the object of that verb, and the behaviour that is described by
the descriptor is both observable and assessable. Because they are learning outcomes, the descriptors
can be used for curriculum development, pedagogical planning and assessment purposes.
The descriptors have been validated and scaled to three levels of proficiency (basic,
intermediate and advanced) using data that were collected from 3,094 teachers across Europe.
The key descriptors for the 20 competences are reported below.
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VALUES

1
2
3
4
5
6

7
8
9
10
11

12
13
14
15
16
17

18
19
20

Valuing human dignity and human rights
Argues that human rights should always be protected and respected
Argues that specific rights of children should be respected and protected by society
Defends the view that no one shall be subjected to torture or to inhuman or degrading treatment or
punishment
Argues that all public institutions should respect, protect and implement human rights
Defends the view that when people are imprisoned, although they are subject to restrictions, this
does not mean that they are less deserving of respect and dignity than anyone else
Expresses the view that all laws should be consistent with international human rights norms and
standards
Valuing cultural diversity
Promotes the view that we should be tolerant of the different beliefs that are held by others in
society
Promotes the view that one should always strive for mutual understanding and meaningful
dialogue between people and groups who are perceived to be “different” from one another
Expresses the view that cultural diversity should be positively valued as an asset for society
Argues that intercultural dialogue should be used to help us recognise our different identities and
cultural affiliations
Argues that intercultural dialogue should be used to develop respect and a culture of “living
together”
Valuing democracy, justice, fairness, equality and the rule of law
Argues that schools should teach students about democracy and how to act as a democratic citizen
Expresses the view that all citizens should be treated equally and impartially under the law
Argues that laws should always be fairly applied and enforced
Argues that democratic elections should always be conducted freely and fairly, according to
international standards and national legislation, and without any fraud
Expresses the view that, whenever a public official exercises power, he or she should not misuse
that power and cross the boundaries of their legal authority
Expresses support for the view that courts of law should be accessible to everyone so that people
are not denied the opportunity to take a case to court because it is too expensive, troublesome or
complicated to do so
Expresses support for the view that those to whom legislative power is entrusted should be subject
to the law and to appropriate constitutional oversight
Expresses the view that information on public policies and their implementation should be made
available to the public
Argues that there should be effective remedies against the actions of public authorities which
infringe civil rights
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Intermediate

Advanced

Basic

Intermediate
Advanced

Basic

Intermediate
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ATTITUDES

21
22
23
24
25
26

27
28
29
30
31
32

Openness to cultural otherness
Shows interest in learning about people’s beliefs, values, traditions and worldviews
Expresses interest in travelling to other countries
Expresses curiosity about other beliefs and interpretations and other cultural orientations and
affiliations
Expresses an appreciation of the opportunity to have experiences of other cultures
Seeks and welcomes opportunities for encountering people with different values, customs and
behaviours
Seeks contact with other people in order to learn about their culture
Respect
Gives space to others to express themselves
Expresses respect for other people as equal human beings
Treats all people with respect regardless of their cultural background
Expresses respect towards people who are of a different socio-economic status from
himself/herself
Expresses respect for religious differences
Expresses respect for people who hold different political opinions from himself/herself

38

Civic-mindedness
Expresses a willingness to co-operate and work with others
Collaborates with other people for common interest causes
Expresses commitment to not being a bystander when the dignity and rights of others are violated
Discusses what can be done to help make the community a better place
Exercises the obligations and responsibilities of active citizenship at either the local, national or
global level
Takes action to stay informed about civic issues

39
40
41
42
43

Responsibility
Shows that he/she accepts responsibility for his/her actions
If he/she hurts someone’s feelings, he/she apologises
Submits required work on time
Shows that he/she takes responsibility for own mistakes
Consistently meets commitments to others

33
34
35
36
37

44
45
46
47
48
49

50
51
52
53
54
55
56
57

Self-efficacy
Expresses a belief in his/her own ability to understand issues
Expresses the belief that he/she can carry out activities that he/she has planned
Expresses a belief in his/her own ability to navigate obstacles when pursuing a goal
If he/she wants to change, he/she expresses confidence that he/she can do it
Shows that he/she feels secure in his/her abilities to meet life’s challenges
Shows confidence that he/she knows how to handle unforeseen situations due to his/her
resourcefulness
Tolerance of ambiguity
Engages well with other people who have a variety of different points of view
Shows that he/she can suspend judgements about other people temporarily
Is comfortable in unfamiliar situations
Deals with uncertainty in a positive and constructive manner
Works well in unpredictable circumstances
Expresses a desire to have his/her own ideas and values challenged
Enjoys the challenge of tackling ambiguous problems
Expresses enjoyment of tackling situations that are complicated
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SKILLS

58
59
60
61
62
63

Autonomous learning skills
Shows ability to identify resources for learning (e.g., people, books, internet, etc.)
Seeks clarification of new information from other people when needed
Can learn about new topics with minimal supervision
Can assesses the quality of his/her own work
Can selects the most reliable sources of information or advice from the range available
Shows ability to monitor, define, prioritise and complete tasks without direct oversight

64
65
66
67
68
69

Analytical and critical thinking skills
Can identify similarities and differences between new information and what is already known
Uses evidence to support his/her opinions
Can assess the risks associated with different options
Shows that he/she thinks about whether the information he/she uses is correct
Can identify any discrepancies or inconsistencies or divergences in materials being analysed
Can use explicit and specifiable criteria, principles or values to make judgments

70
71
72
73
74
75

76
77
78
79
80
81

Skills of listening and observing
Listens carefully to differing opinions
Listens attentively to other people
Watches speakers’ gestures and general body language to help himself/herself to figure out the
meaning of what they are saying
Can listen effectively in order to decipher another person’s meanings and intentions
Pays attention to what other people imply but do not say
Notices how people with other cultural affiliations react in different ways to the same situation
Empathy
Can recognise when a companion needs his/her help
Expresses sympathy for the bad things that he/she has seen happen to other people
Tries to understand his/her friends better by imagining how things look from their perspective
Takes other people’s feelings into account when making decisions
Expresses the view that, when he/she thinks about people in other countries, he/she shares their
joys and sorrows
Accurately identifies the feelings of others, even when they do not want to show them

87

Flexibility and adaptability
Modifies his/her opinions if he/she is shown through rational argument that this is required
Can change the decisions that he/she has made if the consequences of those decisions show that
this is required
Adapts to new situations by using a new skill
Adapts to new situations by applying knowledge in a different way
Adopts the sociocultural conventions of other cultural target groups when interacting with
members of those groups
Can modify his/her own behaviour to make it appropriate to other cultures

88
89
90
91
92
93

Linguistic, communicative and plurilingual skills
Can express his/her thoughts on a problem
Asks speakers to repeat what they have said if it wasn’t clear to him/her
Asks questions that show his/her understanding of other people’s positions
Can adopt different ways of expressing politeness in another language
Can mediate linguistically in intercultural exchanges by translating, interpreting or explaining
Can avoid successfully intercultural misunderstandings

82
83
84
85
86
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94
95
96
97
98
99

100
101
102
103
104
105

Co-operation skills
Builds positive relationships with other people in a group
When working as a member of a group, does his/her share of the group’s work
Works to build consensus to achieve group goals
When working as a member of a group, keeps others informed about any relevant or useful
information
Generates enthusiasm among group members for accomplishing shared goals
When working with others, supports other people despite differences in points of view
Conflict-resolution skills
Can communicate with conflicting parties in a respectful manner
Can identify options for resolving conflicts
Can assist others to resolve conflicts by enhancing their understanding of the available options
Can encourage the parties involved in conflicts to actively listen to each other and share their
issues and concerns
Regularly initiates communication to help solve interpersonal conflicts
Can deal effectively with other people’s emotional stress, anxiety and insecurity in situations
involving conflict
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KNOWLEDGE AND CRITICAL UNDERSTANDING

106
107
108
109
110
111

112
113
114
115
116

117
118
119
120
121
122
123
124
125
126
127
128
129
130
131
132
133
134
135

Knowledge and critical understanding of the self
Can describe his/her own motivations
Can describe the ways in which his/her thoughts and emotions influence his/her behaviour
Can reflect critically on his/her own values and beliefs
Can reflect critically on himself/herself from a number of different perspectives
Can reflect critically on his/her own prejudices and stereotypes and what lies behind them
Can reflect critically on his/her own emotions and feelings in a wide range of situations
Knowledge and critical understanding of language and communication
Can explain how tone of voice, eye contact and body language can aid communication
Can describe the social impact and effects on others of different communication styles
Can explain how social relationships are sometimes encoded in the linguistic forms that are used
in conversations (e.g. in greetings, forms of address, use of expletives)
Can explain why people of other cultural affiliations may follow different verbal and non-verbal
communicative conventions which are meaningful from their perspective
Can reflect critically on the different communicative conventions that are employed in at least
one other social group or culture
Knowledge and critical understanding of the world
Can explain the meaning of basic political concepts, including democracy, freedom, citizenship,
rights and responsibilities
Can explain why everybody has a responsibility to respect the human rights of others
Can describe basic cultural practices (e.g. eating habits, greeting practices, ways of addressing
people, politeness) in one other culture
Can reflect critically on how his/her own world view is just one of many world views
Can assess society’s impact on the natural world, for example, in terms of population growth,
population development, resource consumption
Can reflect critically on the risks associated with environmental damage
Can explain the universal, inalienable and indivisible nature of human rights
Can reflect critically on the relationship between human rights,
democracy, peace and security in a globalised world
Can reflect critically on the root causes of human rights violations, including the role of
stereotypes and prejudice in processes that lead to human rights abuses
Can explain the dangers of generalising from individual behaviours to an entire culture
Can reflect critically on religious symbols, religious rituals and the religious uses of language
Can describe the effects that propaganda has in the contemporary world
Can explain how people can guard and protect themselves against propaganda
Can describe the diverse ways in which citizens can influence policy
Can reflect critically on the evolving nature of the human rights framework and the ongoing
development of human rights in different regions of the world
Can explain why there are no cultural groups that have fixed inherent characteristics
Can explain why all religious groups are constantly evolving and changing
Can reflect critically on how histories are often presented and taught from an ethnocentric point
of view
Can explain national economies and how economic and financial processes affect the functioning
of society
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4. The third component of the RFCDC: The guidance for implementation
Citation from Barrett (2019)
The third volume of the RFCDC contains 6 guidance chapters that explain how the
competence model and the descriptors can be implemented in formal education.
These chapters are on:
– how to use the Framework for the purposes of curriculum review and development;
– the pedagogical methods that are most appropriate for the teaching and learning of the 20
competences;
– how the Framework can be used for assessing students;
– how to apply the Framework using a whole school approach in order to foster the development
of the 20 competences;
– how teacher education needs to be adapted in order to support the use of the Framework in
national education systems;
– how the Framework can be used to combat radicalisation leading to violent extremism and
terrorism.
Insofar as citizenship education is already a part of the curriculum in all European countries,
implementing the RFCDC in an education system does not impose an entirely new set of duties on
education policymakers and practitioners.
Instead, the Framework is intended to be a tool that can help policymakers and practitioners
to rethink their existing activities. The available research evidence actually suggests that education
based on the RFCDC will be most effective if it is delivered using a cross-curricular and whole-school
approach. However, the guidance chapters themselves are open-ended – they aim to outline the
numerous options and possibilities that may be used to implement the RFCDC, stating the pros and
cons. All decision-making is then deliberately left to local policymakers and practitioners who have
the detailed understanding of the national and local contexts in which they are operating.
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CHAPTER 3 THE CVS PROJECT

1. Context and needs
In the last decades, European societies have been facing significant challenges (Council of
Europe, 2016):
 the decline in citizen engagement with formal democratic processes and institutions;
 the expansion of the international flows of immigrants and refugees;
 the high levels of hate crime, intolerance, prejudice and discrimination towards minority ethnic
and religious groups living within Europe;
 a remarkable rise in xenophobic political groups across much of Europe and the world;
 the ongoing security threat posed by violent radicalisation, extremism and terrorism.
These circumstances and themes are becoming particularly relevant in daily speeches in
countries that are currently facing the welcome of thousands of immigrants, such as Italy or Spain,
and in other European countries, such as Bulgaria and Romania, where the debate seems to revolve
around how to limit the relocation of immigrants from the welcome countries, reducing the spaces
for mutual solidarity throughout Europe. Consequently, these challenges pose serious threats to the
political legitimacy of democratic institutions, social cohesion and peaceful coexistence, having
implications for the maintenance and development of European values such as democracy, equality
and human rights. This scenario seems to row against the vision of a European society characterized
by pluralism, non-discrimination, justice and solidarity, by negatively affecting the opportunity to see
cultural diversity as a resource. Furthermore, it makes it more difficult to identify daily actions that
can be aimed at concretely promoting social inclusion of disadvantaged people (such as migrants or
ethnic minority individuals).
To run counter to this situation, there is the need that European countries work actively
together towards more cohesive societies, where people and especially youth - irrespective of their
socio-economic, religious or ethnic background - are given a chance to be heard and succeed.
Education is one of the most powerful vehicles to promote social integration while improving
common democratic values.
The CoE has long commented on the importance of intercultural dialogue in order to build a
common future based on the European values (Council of Europe, 2005, 2008, 2010, 2011, 2016).
One of the key actions required to enhance intercultural dialogue to safeguard and develop human
rights, democracy and the rule of law is intercultural education. As research has revealed, appropriate
educational practices can boost democratic engagement, be used to counter prejudice and intolerance
towards other groups and reduce support for violent extremism.
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In this context, the informal meeting of the EU Education Ministers with Commissioner
Navracsics adopted the “Declaration on promoting citizenship and the common values of freedom,
tolerance and non-discrimination through education” (Paris, 17 March 2015, hereafter Paris
Declaration), defining common EU aims such as “ensuring that children and young people acquire
social, civic and intercultural competences, by promoting democratic values and fundamental rights,
social inclusion and non-discrimination, as well as active citizenship”, “fostering the education of
disadvantaged children and young people, by ensuring that our education and training systems
address their needs”, and “promoting intercultural dialogue through all forms of learning in
cooperation with other relevant policies and stakeholders”. The Paris Declaration (PD) calls for
renewed efforts to reinforce the teaching and laying the foundations for such more inclusive societies
through education. We must build on children’s positive contribution that they can make through
participation, while reaffirming the fundamental values on which our democracies are based. The PD
defines common aims for Member States and urges the EU to ensure the sharing of good practices
aimed at ensuring that children acquire social, civic and intercultural competences, fostering the
education of disadvantaged children and promoting intercultural dialogue.
2. Objectives of the CVS Project
In the light of these phenomena, launching activities aimed at increasing knowledge about
European values and intercultural coexistence can be a valuable contribution to improve the quality
of life in Europe. The CVS project (https://www.cvs-project.eu/) is based on the idea that participation
in democratic societies is essential to reduce the negative impact of these trends, and that young
people have to be encouraged to think about the environmental, social and economic problems
affecting their lives.
The CVS Project refers to a larger project of the CoE (2016) focused on the development of
a conceptual model of the democratic and intercultural competences which citizens require to
participate effectively in a culture of democracy; this competence model is intended to be used to
assist educational planning towards the goal of empowering learners for life as competent democratic
citizens. Education has a key role to play in preparing individuals as active democratic citizens
endowing them with the ability to function as autonomous agents capable of choosing and pursuing
their own goals in life.
The general aim of the CVS Project is to foster the democratic and intercultural competences
of both teachers and students in the primary school context, by drawing on the CoE’s RFCDC. Its
objectives are:
 to enhance teachers’ access to democratic and intercultural education practices;
 to increase teachers’ knowledge about democratic and intercultural education;
 to equip teachers with tools, techniques and methods to promote and assess pupils’ democratic
and intercultural competences;
 to foster the development of pupils’ democratic and intercultural competences;
 to empower pupils offering them the opportunity to participate effectively in public life and in
decision-making processes, making their voices heard;
 to promote the involvement of pupils with a migrant or minority background, improving their
access and participation in their living school contexts.
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3. Target groups of the CVS Project
Target groups are teachers and pupils of 5 European primary schools located in Bulgaria, Italy,
Norway, Spain and Romania.
Direct beneficiaries of the project are 30-35 teachers and 200-250 pupils of the partner
schools. In particular, the CVS Project activities directly involve: 10 Key Classes (two for each
partner school) that in the first year of the project are in the third grade; about three teachers for each
Key Class, one of whom acts as the Core Teacher; and about 20-25 pupils for each Key Class.
Indirect beneficiaries are other teachers, students and staff members of the partner schools,
pupils’ families and local communities of the towns where the schools are located, and the Council
of Europe.
4. Activities fof the CVS Project
In order to achieve these objectives, a variety of activities are being carried out:
 the development/implementation/testing of the CVS Training Course for teachers;
 the development/implementation/testing of the CVS Curriculum for children;
 the development/implementation/testing of the CVS Supervision App for teachers;
 the planning/implementation of the CVS Study;
 two short-term joint staff training events addressed at teachers:
 the first event was aimed at implementing the CVS Training Course; it took place in Mezdra
(Bulgaria), in March 2019,
 the second event was aimed at implementing a training programme focused on the CVS
Curriculum for children and the use of the CVS Supervision App for teachers; it took place in
Bagheria (Italy), in September 2019;
 a short-term exchange of groups of pupils, aimed at increasing pupils’ collaboration with peers of
partner schools and allowing them to share their experiences; it will take place in Bergen
(Norway), in May 2021;
 a series of multiplier events at local and transnational level, aimed at disseminating the intellectual
outputs foreseen by the project; the local event will take place in partner schools, in October 2020,
the international will tke place in Bergen, in June 2021.
5. Partner organisations of the CVS Project
The CVS Project is characterized by synergies between education, research and innovation
activities, with the use of IT as a driver for systemic learning improvements and the increase of the
quality of educational actions at primary school level. The organisations are 3 universities, 5 primary
schools, 1 non-governmental organisation, 1 software house (see Figure 3).
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Figure 3. Partner organisations of the CVS Project

Martyn Barrett (m.barrett@surrey.ac.uk), as lead author of the CoE’s RFCDC, cooperates
with the CVS Project.
Contacts of partner organisations are reported below.
- Università degli Studi di Palermo (Palermo, Italy; Applicant organisation): the contact persons
are Sonia Ingoglia (Project Coordinator; sonia.ingoglia@unipa.it), Alida Lo Coco
(alida.lococo@unipa.it) & Cristiano Inguglia (cristiano.inguglia@unipa.it);
- Universitetet I Bergen (Bergen, Norway): the contact person is Nora Wiium (Coordinator of the
Communication Committee, Nora.Wiium@uib.no);
- University of Surrey (Guilford, UK): the contact person is Harriet Tenenbaum (Coordinator of
the Project Group, h.tenenbaum@surrey.ac.uk);
- Direzione didattica statale "Giuseppe Cirincione" (Bagheria, Italy): the contact person is Maria
Assunta D'Aleo (assia735@gmail.com), the Core Teachers are Rosanna Balistreri
(rosannabali@libero.it) and Giovanna Sciortino (giovannastefania.sciortino@istruzione.it);
- Scoala Gimnaziala Nr. 9 "Nicolae Orghidan" (Brasov, Romania): the contact person is Cornelia
Melcu (corneliamelcu13@gmail.com), the Core Teachers are Maria Andrada Muntean
(andra_muntean60@yahoo.com)
and
Maria
Magdalena
Bordas
(ungureanu_magda@yahoo.com);
- Slettebakken Skole (Bergen, Norway): the contact person is Anita Shepherd
(Anita.Shepherd@bergen.kommune.no), the Core Teachers are Henrik Skjerlie Daae
(Henrik.SkjerlieDaae@bergen.kommune.no) and Beathe-Kathrine Aasheim Moe (beathekathrine.moe@bergen.kommune.no);
- Secondary School "Ivan Vazov" (Mezdra, Bulgaria): the contact person is Vasilka Kolovska
(vikolovska@gmail.com), the Core Teachers are Veneta Chobova (venirumenova@abv.bg) and
Borislava Ivancheva (borislava.ivancheva@abv.bg);
- CEIP "Manuel Foguet" (Vinaros, Spagna): the contact person is Silvia Blasco
(silviablascobuch@gmail.com), the Core Teachers are Miriam Barrachina Peris
(miriamiues@yahoo.es) and ;
- Associazione ISI onlus (Palermo, Italy): the contact person is Francesca Liga (ligaf@unime.it),
the trainer are Maria Grazia Lo Cricchio (locricchio4@gmail.com) and Nicolò Iannello
(nicojannello@libero.it);
- Rodax (Bucharest, Romania): the contact person is George Marina (george.marina@rodax.ro).
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CHAPTER 4 THE STRUCTURE OF THE CVS KIT

The CVS Kit consists of the four intellectual outputs developed in the context of the CVS
Project, that is:
 the CVS Training Course for Teachers, a training course for primary school teachers aimed at
improving teachers’ knowledge about pedagogical methods and techniques they can use to
promote their pupils’ democratic and intercultural competence;
 the CVS Curriculum for Children, an educational plan for learning for primary school pupils
aimed at fostering pupils’ democratic and intercultural competence;
 the CVS Supervision App for Teachers, a sotware online platform aimed at allowing the on line
methodological supervision of teachers’ activities;
 the CVS Study, a scientific research aimed at evaluating the efficacy of the CVS Training Course
for teachers, the CVS Curriculum for children and the adequacy of the CVS Supervision App for
teachers as IT tool for assisting teachers’ supervision.
The CVS Kit can be downloaded and consulted at the following link: https://www.cvsproject.eu/intellectual-output/
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